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AFROVEDA® LAUNCHES THE GOURMET HAIR CAFÉ™ 
Don’t settle for “mystery” ingredients in your hair products!  Let AfroVeda’s Gourmet Hair Café™ create a 

custom hair conditioner for you, with ingredients YOU CHOOSE, while you wait!   
 
Grand Prairie, Texas (July 31, 2013) – We all love the taste and benefits of a made-to-order smoothie, blended with 
our choice of fresh fruits and veggies from our favorite organic market! Not only can you taste the difference, but 
you can also feel the difference in your body, compared to the ones bottled up and shelved at the local convenience 
store.  
 
Think of AfroVeda’s new retail boutique, The Gourmet Hair Cafe™, like that organic market. The Gourmet Hair 
Cafe™ is the first of its kind, blending and customizing conditioners on-the-spot just for YOU and YOUR hair and 
scalp needs! After determining the needs of your hair and scalp with an AfroVeda professional, you select from an 
array of Ayurvedic ingredients and natural botanicals, such as Licorice Root, Curry Leaf and Amla, that specifically 
cater to your concerns. To make the selection process easier, each ingredient has an ingredient card explaining its 
benefits. After picking your selections, a professional will blend them on the spot, bottle up the formula and give it 
to you to take home! Your custom-blend will contain the highest level of active ingredients and lowest practical 
level of preservatives. 
 
The whole process is a fun and educational experience, whether you go alone or make a trip of it and bring along 
your girlfriends. While waiting on your customized conditioner, you can also shop the boutique for other AfroVeda 
products, like the PUR Whipped Hair Gelly (a favorite of actress and comedian Kim Coles), Kapha Hibiscus Mint Hair 
Rescue Oil and so many others! The Gourmet Hair Cafe™ is located at 1815 W. Tarrant Road, Suite 103 in Grand 
Prairie, TX. If you can’t make your way to Grand Prairie, worry not as you’ll find these and other amazing AfroVeda 
products on afroveda.com! 
 
A Glimpse into the Brand  
Mala Rhodes created AfroVeda, a hair care brand designed specifically for naturally curly textures. Each product is 
formulated based on Ayurveda, a 5,000-year-old system of natural healing, which emphasizes that every element of 
our holistic health—environment, mind, body, spirit, and even hair, too—is interconnected and relies on balance. 
 
Visit www.afroveda.com to browse all of the hair care products that are available from AfroVeda Hair Products. The 
website contains information about the contents of the products, as well as instructions for use and the option to 
buy online. 
 
For samples, press and media inquiries:  info@afroveda.com  
For more on AfroVeda and The Gourmet Hair Cafe™:  www.afroveda.com 
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